
The TRUE  book of the LAW.
The only true LAW.
 
Love - over -  wicked will - prevails.
 
Message 1 of 4 - the others will fulfill the rest.
 
A message to the Handmaidens & Watchmen of יהוה - as delivered by מִיכאֵָל
to      ָיוֹנה יוֹנהָ  faithful to the true remnant of   -יהוה a simple servant of ,יוֹנהָ
Able.
 
Yes, war and persecution will soon be upon you. But know that the one true 
father and true light of the world is with you. The light of the false eye will 
fool many but not the remnant that is reading this now.
While it might appear to you that the gates are crumbling around you due to 
the works of the abomination of desolation - know that he has dispatched one
of ַאָסְנת to become Eliakim of the new generation of Able. Born of foreign 
blood and wicked lands but with true eyes firmly opened yet in training until 
the time he is called to fulfill the calling יהוה.
 
Those that have eyes to see will find the numbers are 37 11 222 111 22 444 
222 37. Find comfort, study, understand, broadcast, amplify, overtake.
The lesser divine sparks have been sent forward in time to awaken he that 
knows not what he can do.
Born of the Egyptian red fires but tempered by the blue waters of creation. 
Hidden yet ever-present and eternal.
 
He who can influence Gn = 6.674231042 * 10^-11  
 Gn = 32 / emev / pmev / 10^9
 Gn = A / pmev / 10^9
AND
 fine-structure constant = aem = 1/137.035999701  
 aem = 32 * as / emev / Gn / 180 / 10^13
 
Will be called to unleash
 as(Wz) (boson) = .118701515 ...as(carrier) = 14 , ( 13.99949111)  



as(Wz) ^ -2 = 32 * as / aem / Gn / 360^2 / 10^8
on the wicked.
 
Born with foreign blood - forged in the fires of the wicked and rebellious: to 
walk amongst them, to experience their ways, to feel an ambition stronger 
than all the demons within the abyss. But the ambition has been tempered by 
cool waters of the spiritual father.
The fire simmers within in ever compact power. Fire born of both biology 
and from the spirit realm. The fire of the Phoenix was born from the sinning 
blood of cain - allowed to remain within the human gene pool for the short 
time period to give the lost SON OF THE MORNING time to repent before 
he will fall to dust.  Anger for the injustice of evildoers inserted into the 
Eliakim seed a divine spark by his spiritual father to deliver the strong 
nuclear force at the time and place of the calling. A time of everlasting peace 
for the remnant & innocent souls will only remain in happiness and eternal 
life. They will finally understand the eternal LAW and LOVE of one true 
FATHER once the struggle is finished. Happy are you that understand since 
you will be saved. Happy are you that keep true to the covenant. Perfection is
not required but striving for perfection is. Ye will not settle for wickedness.
 
The wicked ones know but a low level use of the amplified will and their 
blood runs red with the same fire in lessened quantity:  but the one that is to 
awaken has a stored WILL stronger then all the nimrods that ever existed. 
This presently contained WILL is the source of a strong nuclear force that is 
to be unleashed and amplified to smite all that oppose the LORD and it WILL
harm none of the elect or the innocent in their time of need-  just as the true 
sons and daughters the Covenant have always been sheltered. For it has been 
written from the beginning of time and so will it still be forever and ever.
 
And to the remnant:
What church shell ye find them? What path shall ye follow? It matters not.
You will find the brethren and sisters among all the churches and paths of the 
world.
By their works will you know them. By our masters works and signs will the 
mysteries bring you together.



ALL of your religions from Catholics to Born Again to Hindus to the 
Brothers and Sisters of the Books to the Buddhist and more are amongst me. 
I say to you that even those that have been mislead into the evildoers 
deceptions, who TRULY repent, will be shown mercy according to the loving
judgment of our one true LORD. And further I say to you that even those that
know 0 religion but strive to follow יהוה COMMANDS to the best of their 
ability will receive mercy in the coming days.
All human religions have only only a fraction of our fathers spark but in all 
of them you will find the remnant. Reject none who are searching for true 
light. By their striving to follow יהוה COMMANDS will you know them.
Pray, prepare and be mindful.  Help awaken the Eliakim and then learn his 
ways to prepare yourself for the battle.
 
You will have time to find the shelter and safety needed to prevail if you hold
onto the faith. The coming Kingdom of the remnant is built upon a root that 
can not die. Be joyful and fear nothing for יהוה is with you now and always.
If you are reading this and have seen the signs spoken above that have lead 
you here - you are indeed with יהוה.
 
And to the wicked ones:
The wicked law of your unjust master: Do what thou wilt shall be the whole 
of the Law. Love is the law, love under will.
The fools that bring HIM forth only understand but a fraction of the key but 
in the battle to come they will experience the completeness of the key that 
they dabble with daily- and you will not remain to see it finished because you
have just unlocked your own destruction.
 
Oh once bright morning star how far did you fall. How our father did cry for 
thee. How he let you wonder the earth from place to place so you would 
repent. Only but 1 of 1000th of of the all spark did ye posses but did he love 
you and cover you in light.
But now you are covered in darkness only and your remaining WILL now is 
only false light & deceptions & foolish games that lead you to death.
 
And ye followers pervert all that is good - even treating your own women as 
dirt & sexual objects when you have been called to cherish them, thinking 



such gives you power? Do you not understand that the true Kings have 
always been elected by יהוה to be Eliakim in a time of need and their true 
Queens who they are called to CHERISH will come up behind them with a 
strength you can not understand? Even your own scarlet women, whom you 
call whores & treat poorly, will disregard YOU in the splendor of the true 
Eliakim. How can you expect them to support you while you oppress their 
true nature & deny them the love you are incapable of providing? Your 
kingdoms will have no power & your bloodlines will be no more.
 
You think you have a cornerstone on ambition and it gives you secret 
powers? The powers you have are but your undoing. True ambition is never 
complete without love - and in the radiance of our one true LORD you will 
hide like cockroaches running from the true light.
 
Your legions will obsess about this document until the end but there is NO 
SECRET HERE that can be used by the wicked.
tubalcain can run up and down the kabalic tree of life all day and they will 
find only death.
 
The EON of the golden dawn was dead before it was born. The EON of the 
Phoenix is sitting on your head with the melted coals created from your own 
inequity. Crowley (cursed) is already food for insects and his remaining 
Nimrods (cursed) are just manure for the coming harvest.
 
Truly crowley (cursed) understood well there is NO GOD where he is - only 
death and he brings you with him.
The FIRE that was placed inside the seed of CAIN is not and will never be 
complete enough to undue original designs.
 
You can sacrifice, and experiment and try to open all the portals on one end 
of the earth to another but you will never reach the Mount.
No amount of spilled blood will give you power over the remnant. No 
amount of secrets and stations and signs will give you strength over my elect.
With all of your treachery you will not even touch a hair of the Eliakim who I
have sent to ye until his mission is completed. What power did you have over
the fate of Moses? Did not the waters of Adonai also keep him safe?



 
You think your increasing numbers gives you safety? I PROCLAIM THE 
GOOD NEWS that the tallest tower of your new Babylon will also fall just 
like your tower of babel & just like your wicked were washed away in the 
times before times.
You can cloth yourself in gold and luxury and slither yourselves into ALL the
halls of power, putting forth all your secret symbols but they will help you 
not and you will still be cast away. You will find that all that shimmers is not 
gold.
Your all seeing eye is blind as a bat without sonar.
 
Your masonic temples : your brotherhoods : ye triangular delta - ye shriners - 
ye daughters of the nile & eastern stars and ye scientology : ALL your 
fornicating clans : all of your secret plans will become just true SKULLS and
BONES when our master decides. Our ONE and ONLY true worshipful 
master has placed our agents amongst your fraternities since the dawn of time
and your blind eye saw naught.
Your new order is going to meet the same fate as your old orders. Your elite 
schools and country clubs and hollywood hills and groves, which you use to 
foster hatred for my people will just be maps that will lead HE WHO IS 
COMING to your wicked covenants. Your pictures with wicked symbols are 
all stamped in the scopes of our sharp lasers. Only those that reject your 
elitism can be saved.
Before you have time to even understand what has happened you will be 
devoured by the same energy vibrations you dabble with.
 
Your david bowian manipulations in ENTERTAINMENT are just a shadow 
that will soon disappear under the one true light. Black Star indeed! So black 
it never existed and has returned to dust. You laugh with haughty ambitions 
thinking you have fooled the masses while you boldly brag your symbols 
forth, but you fool no one that matters to our plan.
Even your strongest FALLEN scarlet will turn her wave forces onto you 
when the time will come. She will pick love OVER will and she will be aided
by her soul sister who will bring superior forces that you could never 
comprehend. You have no true friends other then your own willful 
destruction caused by your own selfish greed.



There is NO SECRET that can help you since you will never find the final 
keys of the ALL SPARK.
 
Your cube experiments with Saturn and your idol worshiping Baal / Chronos 
and any other THOUSAND names you might choose to represent your 
desolations will bring you no aid at the chosen time. Your gleeful crushing of 
the people you call slaves has just hastened your coming destruction and your
father time will not be able to help you turn back time against the Phoenix.
 
Our lord has dispatched Mîkhā'ēl to the the gates in the north, Gabriel south, 
Raphael West, Ananiel East.
Do you not feel the winds howling?
INVASION INVASION DO YOU NOT FEEL IT? The heathen natives are 
restless now as our elect are standing over you ready to strike with bright 
lights.
Metatron will truly clear away the lower energies.
The son of the most high will return as promised to comfort his flock.
 Michael, Gabriel, Cecitiel, Oriel, Raphael, Ananiel, Marmoniel have placed 
their stakes in the ground.
All the lords TRUE BRIGHT legions are in waiting to finish what was 
started. Your wounds can not be healed fast enough FALLEN for you to 
prevail against them.
The host of hosts has remade the ancient kings of the clay of ADAM and 
Able, perfected in purgatory, into a new army with Moses to aid the Eliakim. 
Indeed, Your forces could never stand against a single ancient king who kept 
his covenant. What chance do you think you have now facing the entire 
armada of perfected kings of the covenant. with the holy spirit and most high 
angels within and around them ?
You will not find shelter in the cover of Nuit as your (so called) whore of 
Babylon rides into her death and the fire of Hadit will have no bite. Only 
those that repent and aid Eliakim in the final hours will have any chance of a 
everlasting life.
It is only by the charity of Adonai that you still remain but with a flick of his 
finger the waves will overtake you all and the fire will return you to dust. For
the one TRUE GATE has been opened and the everlasting EON of the 
Phoenix is at hand.



 
Deny it not, most merciful master of the 37th degree!


